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Junior Prom
Spate
Tomorrow Night, In
Civic Auditorium

Jcoe_
S. J. PLAYERS
TO OFFER
Junior -Senior ’SEAGULL’ 1

Monday Last Day For
PreliminaryTuberculin Tests
This _Quarter

Athletic Proselyting
Contest Subject:
4:00, Room 49
Seniors clash with juniors in the
at preliminary contest of the
, ur-class Debate Tournament to
:e held Monday.
Room 24 in the main building
of resound with the pros and
lat of the controversial question.
-Resolved: that subsidization of
"
is
",
1..
clock when the two upper class,
MIS meet in a "verbattle" to
did all interested students and
ashy members are invited.
AFFIRMATIVE SIDE
Attempting to show that such
^ mselyting is justifiable will be
lees Lavagnino,
well-known
Iartan football player, and Bill
ones, prominent in student afMembers of the senior deits team, these two speakers are
.ons coached try Jeanne Crites
The junior debaters will be Gene
hcchi, one of DeGroot’s outstandlg gridders, and Kenneth Walla. Music major and Co r
e r
:resident of the debating society
it son Jose high school, present .9 the negative side of the argil

Monday Last Day
F r Organization
Dinner Tickets

Number 94

Junior Class Presents
A nnual Semi-Formal
rom Tomorrow IV ight

The Health office will wind up
ithe Tuberculin tests for the quar-lp
I ter next Monday and X-rays on
Tuesday, according to
reports
issued by the office yesterday.
By ELEANOR RANEY
Health office officials wish to
The "Class of 41" presents the
!make it clear that there is no
San Jose Players will introduce l
charge connected with this test
annual semi -formal Junior Prom in
an innovation in major college
and the only obligation on the
the Civic auditorium tomorrow
productions when they present
students’ part is signing in the.
night from nine to one.
Chechov’s "Seagull" in the form
Health department.
of a reauing, to season ticket
Plans for one of the college’s
Chances for a prize will be given I
holders only, tonight at 8:30 in
’away with the purchase of dough- outstanding dances of the year are
the Little Theater.
nuts sold hy Kappa Phi women in nearing completion, Gay Van Perre,
quad today between 11 and 31eecoration chairman, who promises
F.,ffectiveness of this type of
.-"lick, according to Member nor-1a complete transformation of the
production depends upon variety of
Bernsdorf.
Civic auditorium with plenty of
vocal tone and interpretation, and
Cach bag of doughnuts will con- room for the dancers, announces.
the cast. im extremely well-balanced
o.
, number. The drawing will No bids will be on sale at the door.
in this respect, according to Miss
tomorrow night, and two winMUSIC BY SAUNDERS
Margaret Douglas, who is directning numbers, one for a man stuSweet swing music designed to
Ing.
Color movies of Poland on the’ dent and the other for a woman, mi.et the collegiate requirements
The play is about the Russian.
Theater, and music has been Cho- eve of the war outbreak, Austria %... II be published in Monday’s will be styled by Bob Saunders for
:.trtan Daily.
the dancers. Saunders will also
sen for its contribution to the
after the Nazi anchluss, and other
The winners may call for their furnish the vocals.
1.
p
, ecause I
European countries on the brink pi izes in Mrs. Calkin’s office in
of limited stage movement, will
of war will be shown in the Little tWomen’so Women’s gym Monday.
he upon lighting.
All members of the decoration
committee and all other availStudents appearing In the read - Theater Wednesday afternoon at
able juniors, please be at the
ing are Lorraine Callander, Janey three o’clock, according to Mr.
Civic auditorium today at one
Bronson, Carlton Lindgren, Paul Claude N. Settles of the Social
o’clock and Saturday at nine
Hobbs,
Hilda
Hanchett,
Eileen Science department.
o’clock.Gay Van Perre.
Brown, Johnson Mosier, Howard
San
Jose
State’s
first
string
Accompanying the movies will
Melton, and Eli Dragoui. Barbara
PATRONS
he a lecture by Milton Lory, one Police School pistol team left this
Lee Bellah will read stage direcPatrons and patronesses for the
of America’s foremost world tray- morning at 5 o’clock for a tour of
tions.
, viers. whose love of adventure has the San Joaquin valley to engage affair include Dean Helen DimDr. Boris Lubowski, member of
taken him to places important in in six pistol matches in two days. mick. Dean and Mrs. Paul Pitman,
the Foreign Language department..
The group, composed of Shelby Mr. and Mrs. N. 0. Thomas, Mr.
the news of the day.
was technical adviser of the cast
Ryan, Voris Newstetter, Jack Fan- and Mrs. William Sweeney. and
Lory
in
summer
spent
last
Spain,
on Russian pronunciations.
cher. William Young, Captain Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Newby.
Germany, Poland, Hungary, AusFrank Kallam, and alternate WilProm committee members intria, and Italy, and has a complete
ham Davenport, will go first to clude Bob Swanson, general chaircollection of motion pictures of
Fresno. In that city they will meet
man, Bill Johnston and 011ie Uphis travels.
tiam from the police depart advertising. Gay Van Perre,
Advance publicity emphasizes 1.o.nt and a group of California ton,
decorations, Frank Lavoi, bids, and
hat the program will be a strictly
,,,hwny Patrolmen.
Eleanor Raney, publicity.
...Ural travelogue. accurately nn,’
in tLying life and scenes that passed ei
oefore the camera’s lens.

Production Given As
Reading Innovation

Doughnut Sale
Today In Quad

European Crises
own In Color
WednesdayAt

Police School Pistol
Team Leaves On Trip

Al Aiton Wins
J unior Election
For Class Head

The freshman and sophomore
embers of the Spartan Senati..
:olorary debating society, will
Otis fudges in this first mites’
Lithe tournament.
1
SECOND DEBATE
Al Aiton was re-elected Junior
On March 4 the second debate;
nil take place in the same room.: class president at the regular
’he time the freshman team meet -1 meeting held yesterday morning
mg the sophomores in the sante in the Science building.
Gay Van Perre was unanimously
ofennent. Representatives in this 1
mop include the freshman team I re-elected secretary-treasurer. Al1!lIonalii Maas and Heber Nelson. i ton announces that there will be
Haas, winner of second place a date set for a re-vote election:
li a stateoaide
vice-president
oratory contest in for the offices of
195 on the subject of "Democra- and sergeant -at-arms because til
" will be co -speaker with Nel- ’ the close’ election.
The office of vice-president will
kla, an English major who has
kid much debating experience,
be contested between George JorH"PPY Lattice anal ii,.rett mu._ ’ gensen and Con Lacy and serials will form t he suphomine geant.at-arms re -vote will be be noon. Coached by Iti
tween Frank Bonanno and Ted
viil AtIoli..,,
Leonard Bock is fn.:durum
oo,iili. Willson.
i5 Chitties
.011,-1. Its- class election, Con
Leacli, Dm,. ,.,,, I,
to the class on his I.
Ellis Rother, Spartan s..,,t,. s-’- I. ., ii,e
.
to laI alin with the :
i
trill
Ifontineed on Page Fo
ru
te:tie
,

With only 27
tickets I 1.1 in, 1,vi.i
%college
organization5. our ehouir..I
trant1
fr‘trtt Use Controller’s office
up to
#
tor,
YMeNIIRY. Monday remnins the
to dIgu’l . let day for college groups
to get 1
, Los Al the tickets
for the annual organ- I
ltation dinner
which will be held
r Wedneaday n
kication
i g h t at the ifot..1
Sainte Claire,
’iii th’ mN
Starting at
7 o’clock, the affair
Will feature
a general discussion
0 Pertinent
campus problems by
1ePresentatives
from
recognized
, cIelle organizations
following the
BooK 51. dinner. Na
faculty members will
be Present.
Nee of the
simner tickets is
118 cents,
including tax.
t
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Debate
Monday

0
Junior Prom
Tomorrow Night, In
Civic Auditorium

I

ophomore

Tickets for the show will be
sold by the Sociology club for ten
cents each, according to Jean
Smullen, In charge of the program.

RADIO SOCIETY
PRESENTS HAL
BURDICT SOON
The Night Editor, Hal Runnel
is ill speak here under the sport .in-ship of the Radio Speaking
soeiety, President Don Pedrazzini
rev led yesterday.
The oonc.-hour talk will take place
in the Little Theater some time
in early March, according to Pedrazzini. The exact ihite depends
noon Burohet’s return from the
East.

A WS FASHION SHOW
Dress Problems Answered
What to wear and where to
wear it!
Offering the answer to this important rolleghite problem, a group
of men and women San Jose State
college students will appear in is
fashion show spiinsored by the
00004 on Weilioesdisy e venin g,
Mai eh 6. at S o’ilock in the Moe’ I tailey auditorium
Appropriate 1.1181111illiS
ii
eVlitleS or graduation, including
Sni II, I v Senior Banquet, Facand liaccalattreate
ulty I
Sermon will lie modeled by 12
gills already selected and a group
id niers students who will be an -1
tiouneed next week

Committee
Chosen To Plan Class
Picnic, Spardi Gras

Committee members were chosen

Seniors Discuss
’Ball Plans At
Class Meeting

by the Sophomore class yesterday,
to

make

plans

for

Spardi

Gras

and a picnic which will take place
May 19 at Santa Cruz.
After the business session, sophomores were entertained by

Mel

VVeyand on the piano and Clyde
Appleby with the clarinet. A pan-

tomime of a lady taking a bath
was put on by a San Jose high
,chool student.
c’onimitteenien of the two reetive activities will begin their
vi,rk at once in preparation for
the events, according to President
Merton Crockett.

PORTAL SPEAKS
AT FROSH
;CLASS MEETING

Boxing Coach Dee Portal gave
What comes after graduation,
job -hunting, as well as summer, a talk on his recent tour of Japan
good times will also be the’ at the Freshman class meeting
themes of special outfits, according yesterday morning in the Morris
to General Chairman Jean Ells- ! Dailey auditorium. Portal’s speech
followed a short address on patriworth.
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of otism by Dean of Men Paul Pitwomen. will give a short address man who was introduced by Class
at the affair, which will be open1 President Roy Diederichsen.
"Tiny" Hartranft grilled the
I’’ the public at no admission I
charge Black Masque. :4C11101. W(1- freshmen in his new capacity as
head of the Physical Education
inen’s honor society, will usher.
Assisting Miss Ellsworth will be department. Ile spoke in place of
Hemet Bern. Other For Abell Cooteh Ben Winkleman
committee heads are Jane JillS011. who VVIIN unable to attend.
Entertainment was provided by
1.111111city; 114firgart1 111V1118. MUSiC;
and 1)01’1411y Jean Bishop, decor-1 Joe Wythe in a harmonica solo
and songs by Bill Kidwell,
a Hens

Entertainment and a short business meeting occupied the senior
group gathering yesterday in the
Little Theater.
A report by Steve Hotta, chairman for the Senior Ball, definitely
set the time of the dance for June
S. preceding senior reception. with
a timtative place, voted by the
class, for the California Golf and
Country Club. Selection of the orchestra will be delayed pending
the investigation of such bands as
Eddie Fitzpatrick, Harry Barris.
Jim Walsh, Bob Saunders, Sterling
Young. Garwood Van. and Nick
Stuart.
"Uncle Jimmy" DeVoss, senior
class adviser, addressed the group
on the question of senior orientation for the spring quarter, emphasizing it to be compulsory, with
meetings to be held when entertainment and subject matter warranted it.
Edward Haworth of the Appointment office spoke on the subject
of placements for teaching candidates and the use of the office
graduating students
for other
seeking jobs.
Following the business meeting.
Bill Van Vleck presented Lowell
Jones and his Hotel Sainte Claire
orchestra who played before the
group with Mote Zimmerman as
%oculist. Jack Hartford and the
Three Mils finished the meeting
with the . presentation of several
original numbers.

---’..11111111111.11111
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Women Can Taker

SAN

OVER BURDEN OF

. ,

Industry:- Sotzm

Down Swing Alley,

JOSE STATE COLLEGE

J1/2attan
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Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

J -Bugs To Greet Lunceford Tonight

By BOB
1.1utete.1 us second class matter at the San J".e l’uU "ii.,’,
Published every whoa] day by the Associated Student. of San Jo. State College
Tonight’s the night to swing
Street
First
South
1445
435
Columbia
Co.
Printing
Globe
If America should send her men Prese,o7
gates, for Jimmie Luttecford. the
Subscription 75c per quarter or MSS per year. _
to war she need not worry about
King of Syncopation, and his fifher industryher women can take
teen jamin’ and jivin’ cats are in
care of It.
Phone Bal. 154
1545 Washington Avenue
town. Get hep to it, brother, cause
A.
Heber
of
This is the opinion
Office Phone, Bal, 7800
the joint’s really goin’ ta jump
Sutzin, head of the college Industrial Arts department, who gives
tonight.
as his reason the fact that at the
Phone Bal. 2461-W
Lunceford’s aggregation is one
281 East San Fernando
present time- peace timewomen
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
the outstanding orks in the
of
enhave entered men’s domain as
is also one of the most
country,
necessarily
not
do
columns
signed
these
in
Opinions expressed
gineers, blacksmiths, and other
swing addicts.
Spartan Daily but of the writers them- popular among
specialized occupations formerly represent the opinions of the
given.
is
columns
editorial
selves to whom free expression in these
Some of the finest musicians in
believed open only to the "stronger
are members of
VANCE PERRY the band world
sex".
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
this orchestra. Such men as Paul
Further proof of his assertion
Webster, who plays one octave
4 the fact that, during the last
higher than any other man on the
war, women learned in three or
trumpet; Joe Thomas, ace tenor
four weeks to master techniques
man; "Ace" Crawford, terrific hidesuch as drafting and design which
beater (drums to you); Willie
it had long been believed required
Smith, vocalist and alto go man:
12 to 15 years training.
and Moses Allen on the doghouse,
"And, if this were true 20 years
are all considered tops on their
ago, the fact should bear even
pet music -making articles.
more weight at the present time
OKAY RECORDINGS
when better machinery and the
The Lunceford combo is
use of automatic controls have
known for their many top recoil taken the back-breaking labor out
togs such as "White Heat", "For
of industry and made it as easy
1 ancers Only": "Wham". "By 1-11,
as ABC." Sotzin declares.
By

MARY

TRAUB

EDITOR

BART MAYNARD

DICK OFSTAD

BUSINESS MANAGER

It’s Practical, Too

H. E. Sorority To
Hear Dr. McGowan
Dr. Ellen McGowan, a member
of the Home Economics department of the University of California, will be the speaker at a
joint meeting of Delta Nu Theta
and Eta Epsilon on Monday, February 26, at 7:00 p.m. She will
speak on the early days of Home
Economics.
--M

NOTICE
S.O.S. Me wants mah fountain
penit am one Parker, brown wit
stripes. If yo feels de twinge of ole
conscience, puleeze tom n it in to de
imformation office. Tanks, Pal!
P.S. If yo duzn’t, we’ll meet on
Judgement Day, and then you’ll
pay!

(Advertisement)

Grayson ’s
Clothes
Line
By ELEANOR MARTELLA
Today and tomorrow, at Grayson’s from 12 to 4 o’clock, there
will be a series of fashion shows
presenting the newest in spring
State co-eds will do
clothes
Street dresses,
the modeling .
sport suits, formals, coats & hats,
will be shown
.
Grayson’s formals were just
.
made for the Junior Prom
Dainty pastels including pink,
powder blue, white and peach are
a few of the colors in which they
are to be found . . . You can see
them today in the fashion show to
which you all are cordially invited
. . If you are in need of an evening wrap for the Prom Saturday
night. we are featuring finger
tipped length black velvet numbers
Their highlight is a hood
And
trimmed in white fur . .
price $7.99!!!!
It is not too early to be thinking about your Easter outfit . .
If you want to be the most well.
dressed person on that glorious
Sunday morning, you can be, for
at Graymon’a you are sure to find
something that will please you and
your pocket hook

(Advertisement)

Spring hits the campus, officially, more or less, when
the Associated Women Students present their annual fashion show in the Morris Dailey auditorium, March 6.
The thought of a fashion show is usually coupled with
a presentation of a few gorgeously dressed women parading
before a small crowd of interested individuals who appraisingly view the newest of modes.
Our fashion show, or rather the one of the A.W.S.,
represents something more than a parade of pleasing beauties. Of course there is the newest of fashions, draped on
comely models, too. But there is something more practical
to the whole thing. Instead of having the newest vogue in
what’s fashionable to wear at the opera, beach, or afternoon
bridge party, the A.W.S. features the correct thing to wear
during Sneak Day, the Senior Banquet and Ball, Faculty
Dinner, Baccalaureate Sermon, job-hunting, and summer
good times.
It might be argued that the student has a pretty good
idea of what to wear at these events without going to a
fashion show. But if what is seen on the campus during the
day any criteria of good taste in clothes, the); the majority
of students have a lot to learn.

lUnsung Goodwill Ministers...
Unheralded and relatively unrecognized, one of San
Jose State college’s little-known teams is going out thi,
week-end to represent our institution and increase its prestige. It is time that this group receives some credit for their
efforts.
The team in question is the five-man Police School I
first string pistol squad captained by Frank Kallam. Leaving early this morning, the team will shoot two matches
against the Fresno police department and sheriff’s office
squads and two against similar teams in Bakersfield. Tomorrow they journey to Santa Barbara where they will
match shots with two teams in that city.
For months this group has practiced and competed in
matches comparatively unnoticed. Perfection in pistol
shooting requires constant practice. Members of the Police
School first string team, along with the personnel of two
other teams, turn out several days a week to perfect their
skill and make themselves worthy representatives of San
Jose State college.
Giving their time unselfishly and unrewarded in any
material way, these sharpshooting Police School students
deserve any praise that we can give them. They are carrying the fame of our nationally-known Police School home
to police departments throughout the state. And when the
time comes for these police departments to enlarge their
personnel, you can be sure that San Jose State college Police School applicants will be ranked high on the list.
We of the Spartan Daily wish you ambassadors of
good will from the Police School good luck in all your
snatches. Congratulations Frank Kallam, Voris Newsletter.
Shelby Ryan, William Young, lack Fancher, and alternate
William Davenport.
----Regan.

NERELL
River St. Marie", sweet
sulk
as a cello; "Taint What
am D,,
and that ride tune,
"Luneetor
Special".

am

On most of his numbers,
Lou
ford uses three altos,
one nem
one baritone, three trumpeb,
it,,
trombones, piano, bass, guitar, 11
drums. This
up lends to plem,
of sock and drive.
HELEN FORREST WITH
SG
Although Benny Goodness
hi
acquired the services of Helm
F0.
rest, ex Artie Shaw song SSA t.
has been using Mildred Bak
oc
his latest recording issues. Ids,
With the Kisses" and "I Though:
About You" on Columbia MI’
s
show
the quivering blues Xyle o!
Bailey’s voice although the ils3
III’ toot up to the old BO standuil
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EXPERT REPAIR WORK’

251

off to students only upon
presenting student body cars.

J. Watch Repair Shop

S.
210 S. 1st, 4th f I., Twohy Bldg

as

Your Choice

of BLUM’S
4-ENTIRE STOCKS

OFF
Saturday & Monday
FEBRUARY 24th and 26th
A treat for our ,uationers! A drive for new friends!
most helpful thing this store ran do for its lali*
rorts and now friends at the opening of the Spring
season . . a 2 -day (opportunity to come to flume and
buy anything you like () and as much as you hike’
anti deduct 211,.; iron, lite price tags SatardaY faid
Monday.

Th,

CHECK YOUR NEEDS IN THESE BLUM
DEPTS. . . . SCORES OF ITEMS NOT LISTED
Sweaters
Skirts
Jackets
Blouses

Dresses
Hosiery
Lingerie
Toiletries

Coats
Handbags
Robes
Jewelry

Swot
Shoes
Hats
Gloves

except

This applies to ato, inerchandiae
a (avi nati,14.
tC
al brands and a few items that cannot be redUcea
cording to the foil !omits Pair Tntde Act

The Best And You Pay No More

You SAVE 20 , on Every $1 Spent!
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irst at Fountain, thru tu
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Chas. C. NAVLET Co., Inc.
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Final preparations for the dinner
at the Hotel DeAnza 011 March 3
tor Dud DeGroot arid Bill I Iiihbard
have been completed, according to
Gene Rocchi. Athletes may purchase tickets Monday from the
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Pete Filice Touched For ;V arsit y, Frosh SWIMMERS BEATEN
Matmen In
Just One Earned Run
BY SAN FRANCISCO
Dual
Meets
Close
Dropping
Game
In
Fresh baseballers lost their first
gime of the season to the California yearlings at Berkeley yesterday, 4 to 2.
The game was fast and well played considering it was the
Spartlets’ first contest, and their
work more than pleased Coach
Larry Florini.
Pete Mice worked seven Innon the mound for San Jose
ad was nicked for five hits and
one earned run. He struck out
three Cubs and walked the same
number. Jess "Poncho"
worked the final inning and gave
up one bingle.
San Jose scored first in the
third inning. With one down, Nell
drew a walk, advanced to second
as Filice was safe on an error, and
scored a moment later on some
loose play by the Cal infield.

Espinosa

The winners tied the score with
no run in the fifth, only to have
the Spartleta forge ahead, 2-1, in
the sixth when Martinez walked,
stole second and third, and scored
00 Abbe’s three bagger to right
Seld.

San Jose sparkled at times. Cliff
Martinez, right fielder, cut off a
run in the first inning with a perfect peg to home plate. Cyril Taylor, second sacker, made a nice
running catch of a difficult fly
in short right field in the
third
San Jose tilled the bases in the
int frame, but couldn’t produce
the
to push across any rune.
-NOTICE
Students who hope to be apawed for Education courses be.
seen now and the end of the
quarter should arrange Immediately for completion of intervlews
fl the
Personnel office. Interviews
O e not regularly
scheduled during
the first and last
weeks of the
quarter.

inning.

ends’
I Pat
Pling
sand
Ikeand

puma

Sint’
Shoe’

Hill
Glove’

1NINE CASABAMEN
MAKE TRIP TO
HUMBOLDT STATE
Perform Tonight And
Saturday
Naming a nine-man squad to
make the trip, Coach Bill Hubbard’s varsity basketball contingent left Washington Square this
morning at 7:30, bound for Arcata
in Northern California where they
will meet the Humboldt State
quintet in a two-games series tonight and tomorrow night.
SQUAD PICKED
The following casabamen were
chosen to make the trip: Allen,
Bachman, Carruth, Carter, Ford,
Kotta, Stun, Tornell, and Uhrhammer.
This week’s contests will be the
final appearance for Hubbard’e
proteges before the an-important
series with the strong San Diego
Aztecs March 2 and 3.
HOME TOWN JINX
Although the Spartan hardwood
artists conquered their up-state
rivals, 19 to 17, in the Cage Clinic
during Christmas vacation, tonight’s contest will find the local
Humboldt
hoopsters
underdogs.
boasts of an excellent home court
record and is determined to maintain it.
Captain Gus Kotta and company,
faced with one of the most disastrous seasons in San Jose history,
will he attempting to break a
four-game losing streak.
STARTING FIVE
Coach Hubbard is slated to start
his usual five of Captain Kotta
and Hal Ca rruth at forwards,
lanky Dick Uhrhammer at center,
and Johnny Allen and Duke Tornell at the defensive posts. Bachman and Carter will be on hand
to replace the two forwards, while
George Ford will spell Dick Uhrhammer at center. Sturz will relieve San Jose’s starting guard
performers.
Following the Humboldt series,
the Spartans will return to the
Spartan pavilion to battle the San
Diego quintet March 2 and 3 for
the final performance of the 1940
cage season.

Popular Swing Records BLUM
ISTED

10c

Ten cents each

10c

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M
VoY West
San Carlos
Col 3036

NOTICE
Will all those students who plan
the
to do Student Teaching during
spring quarter, 1940, please make
Mary-Ethelle
application with
Schweizer in the Education office,
Room 161.

1-1111111110111.....my

FIRST DUAL MEET
This is the first tournament
competition for the Spartan matadors this year, and Grattan is
worried over the fact that the
winners will have to wrestle twice
In one evening. ’Olympic 15 -minute matches are pretty tough for
boys used to wrestling intercollegiate rules of ten minutes," declared Grattan.

’’Y’ MERMEN

CORSAGE DISPLAY
in CALIFORNIA BOOKSTORE WINDOW
TODAY.
Agcy, CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
ARCHIE BROWN

CLIFF NELSON
Shoo- 481 North 6th Street

43 - 32

By KEITH BIRLEM
Taking another one on the nose, San Jose State’s hot and cold
swimming team, which is mostly cold, was dunked last night by the
San Francisco "I" mermen, 43-32.
With individual performances by Windsor, Foster, and Shirokoff
the only bright spots for the Spartans, the visitors grabbed six first
places for themselves.
snirokoff and Delano had their Portal Sets Feb. 29

expected duel in the sprints, dividing honors for the fifty- and 100yard swims. Shirokoff copped the
shorter race for the Spartans and
Jim Curran squeezed in for a second. Delano marked up five digits
Tomorrow afternoon in Sacra- for the ’Y’ in the century.
mento, Grattan’s freshman matJack Windsor was really hitting
men collide with the strong Cal- the dives last night to beat out
ifornia Aggies varsity. If the Ag- Harold Keller on the springboard.
gies are impressive against the Windsor, even without the aid of
frosh. a varsity meet will be Judge Wes Hammond, out-pointed
scheduled with them next year.
the visitor, excelling in both his

I HS

-Ladies

Night’

Women of San Jose State college will be given an opportunity
to show their collegiate enthusiasm
for boxing on the Spartan campus
when Coach DeWitt Portal proclaims "Ladies Night" at the five way meet, February 29, in the
Spartan pavilion.
SOCIAL AFFAIR
According to Portal, all sorority
heads will be personally contacted
SEEK FOURTH WIN
optional and required dives.
and a special section will be reThe froth will be after their
Dean Foster took another second
fourth straight win tomorrow, hav- off his last week’s performance in served for all unescorted ladies
Who attend. "Within the past three
ing already downed Stockton VM, I beating Teammate John Hatch. His
years, women have become more
CA, San Francisco State college time for the 200 -yard breaststroke
and more interested in boxing
varsity, and San Francisco YMCA was 2:37 minutes. Swimming conhere on the campus," stated the
in successive matches.
ventional most of the way, Foster coach. Portal’s aim is to get more
was never pressed. Hatch stayed co-eds interested in the game
and
back in ’Y’ -man Richardson’s wake put on a show that will be one
and easily nipped him In a sprintiof the social functions of the year.
for the final tile.
The Spartan boxing team will
Claude Horan, the stumpy Spar- be composed of the regular team
Rain stopped all activity on the tan distance man, had to be con- and the varsity reserves will also
varsity baseball front yesterday tent with a pair of thirds in the have a chance to show their wares.
and the inter-squad game sched- distance races.
Portal’s innovation of the refereeuled between teams headed by
less fights, and the judging of
and
Jack
Riordan
Carpenter
Art
lights by the ring officials will
off.
was called
be used.
FIVE TEAMS
SET FOR GAELS
The Mohawks fell before an
Competing in the five -way meet
McPherson
had onslaught of Poops basket-throwWalt
Coach
planned the game to test 45 var- ers and lost by a lop -sided score will be: San Francisco YMCA,
sity baseball aspirants and name of 45-10 in the Tuesday-Thursday University of San Francisco, San
Jose YMCA, San Francisco State.
the team that will open the sea- intramural basketball league.
son against Saint Mary’s Gaels
In the other game played, the and San Jose State. This will be
next Tuesday afternoon In Moraga. Smoothies easily won from Los one of the few home meets for
Original plans had called for a Piojos, 44 to 29. Monson of the the Spartans.
return game with the Gaels, but Smoothies and Johnson of Los
-rak
the Saint Mary’s board of educa- Piojos both scored 14 points for
tion instructed the Gael coach to high honors.
.11
call off the return game, states
The Miracles still lead the TuesMeeting of the Young DemoCoach McPherson.
day-Thursday league with 8 wins crats in Room 7 at 12:25 today.
and
no
defeats
and
the
Cardinals
PLAY SATURDAY
Griffin.
Weather permitting, the Spar- top the Monday-Wednesday league
with
9
wins
and
no
losses.
tan horsehiders still move in on
All
J.S.C.
members desiring
Moffett Field flyers on Saturday
transportation to the Lion’s Den,
to warm up for the Tuesday game
please meet in front of the Student
with the Gaels.
Union between 7-7:30, or sign up
No first team has been named,
with J.S.C. junior class members.
but according to McPherson, Sat.41061000009060:44toslo00000000-1.
urday’s tilt will be a determiner
DURING BOOK SALENo book
of what each player can do.
in our store over 50c. No book less
than 5c. Geographies Sc. Botany
prints Sc. Magazines lc. 1st editions, Medical, Religious. Rare
books. 40,000 books to be sold.
Wholesale & retail.
andBOOK MARKET. 174 So. Second
’13ANGTOWN TOWNHALL’

Horsehiders Tune Up
In Tilt Saturday

Intramural Cage

NOTICES

_4F

A Giant
Milkshake

’Old Wagon Wheel’

A Thick
Sandwich

pire Mrs South of San Joe.
On the Road to Monterey

20c

SAYS

The ARCH -CLIFF CAMPUS FLORISTS

Ballard 2681

’Me first real test of the season
will be faced by Coach Gene Grattan’s varsity wrestlers tomorrow
night in San Francisco YMCA’s
giga or t I c four-way invitational
tournament in the Bay city.

H0K0

See

moo.
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Frosh Mittmen Lose Opener To Cubs, 4 To 2

Frank Abbe and Roy Deiderichsen slammed out a couple of hits
apiece to lead San Jose batters.
Frank Bucher, first sacker, garnered the only other Spartlet
biopic Each
team
committed
three errors.

ith

DiJpca
-,AN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

A Sax Jose error, two hits and
walk netted California three
runs and victory in the seventh

day

Final preparations for the dinner
at the Hotel DeAnza on March 3
for Dud DeGroot and Hill Hubbard
have been completed, according to
Gene Hocchi. Athletes may purchase tickets Monday from the
block society for $1.

_Spaztan

" ’Gone with the Wind’--is
full of ’Jinger But you’ll feel ’JINGERISHER’
with a ’11ANGTOWNHOLDOVER!’
EVERY NITE
DANCINGADMISSION-

FREE

-

A
A

MORE THAN A MEAL

Garden City
Creamery
76 E

Santa Clara St.
Bal. 8114

An

Invitation To Dance
To The Music of

HOWARD FREDRIC
and

his

BAND OF GOLD
V
it

LEONARD GRAY’S
FRIDAY NITE DANCE CLUB
75 So. 11th Street
Admission -40 cents per person.

Dancing 9-1 Every Fri. Nite

Beginning Jan. 19, 1940
On the air 9:30-10 p.m. over KQW

SPARTAN DAILY, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23,1040
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DR. WOOD SPEAKER Clarence Russo
AT AN1VUAL D/NNER Wins This Week’s
Roos Ad Contest
Students Invited To Send Poems To
Contest Ending February 26

Junior, Senior
Women In Title
Volleyball Meet

Youth Is Theme Of
Repeat Performance

club Munbers Pal
he guest speakers at
Fremont hio
tool in Cupertino
Tuesday in
,...pear
performance of the teas
,
Other Fellows. organization of
on
"Youth
and the
Roerirg
The Inter -class Volleyball Forties" which were
poetry lovers and writers, at the
presented a
when
decided
will
be
Pacific
Championship
Grove
March,
Oakland,
and
Hotel,
City Club
Monterey nign
the junior women hold the play-off schools February 20.
13.
mornSaturday
seniors.
the
New
with
winread
speakers
be
will
have been chow
At the dinner
ing from 11:00 to 1:00 in the for some of the talks, although
ning verses in a poetry contest’
he
championship
This
gym.
Women’s
group,I
same
the
subjects
by
will be given as
now being conducted
were
major.
day
ATTENDS
play
the
of
commerce
result
FACULTY
the
all,
is
game
to
discussed
open
at
is
Pacific Grove and
u competition which
New theme for the sixth week I two weeks ago, when the juniors Monterey. when 1400
A group of faculty members and
college and high school students 1
students
’
eight-week
attend
the
to
in
sophplanning
and
competition
are
freshman
students
of
the
,
over
won
heard the speeches of the San
who wish to enter.
Jou
Monday,
go
to
wish
given
be
who
will
won
Those
seniors
the
emitest
affair.
and
classes
,
the
omore
I
a’e"
State college students.
. DEADLINE EXTENDED
week’s’
reservations
This
Pederson.
make
tied
the
to
to
and
1:
sked
cording
sophomores
are
from!
from
the
The group of "traveling
In response to requests
il ers" and the subjects on
school groups, the contest has been with A. 0. Harris, 2366 Virginia contest ends February 28 at five’ freshmen.
why,
check
a
sending
Berkeley,
lie
will
o’clock.
street,
sororities
I
All campus
they will talk include WM’
extended one week, with the deadan
self-adwith
order
money
or
(Or
compete
According
ilepresented when they
Booth, whose topic is
line set at February 26.
’ "atter t h
Intramural Championship to War . . . What?"; Bob
to the rules, only two poems are dressed. stamped envelopes for re Brat,
.. held from 11:00 to 1:00 in t he I speaking on "The Fultire
acceptable from each writer. These turn of the tickets. Note should
of Ech,
Women’s gym Saturday.
should be sent, without marks of I be made if special groups wish to ’
, cation"; Wesley Young, Who tfa,
The winning teams of these , of the "Problem of
Identification. to Gladys William- sit together.
Unemplor
play-offs will have their names merit’: and Leroy Troutner.
speak
engraved on the plaque hanging in ing on "America and
Peace"
Marell graduates for 1940 num-1
the foyer of the Women’s gym,
her 12 more student; than those1
and as a reward for winners and games.
who were graduated in March,
The following students have no
All girls are urged to sign za
losers alike, a spread is planned
11936, says Miss Viola Palmer,
publicity data cards on file in the
for everyone in the gym after the on the bulletin board in the Ws
1Assistant Registrar. According to
Publications office. Please come in
men’s gym as soon as possible d
Miss Palmer, 27 students were
any time during the day and fill
they intend to play. A ten-ear
soc,
Lettermen’s
Plans
for
the
while
1936
March,
in
graduated
one out:
iharge is asked of the girls a’.
Matthews, Leon; Matthews, Jay; ety farewell banquet for Dud De- , the group this spring numbers 39.
tending the spread to help cove
were
disHubbard
Groot
and
Bill
insteady
an
almost
Anelina;
Showing
Mazzocco,
Maurer, Jean;
the cost of the luncheon.
(Contmurd from Page One)
organization’s
noon
cussed
at
the
five
years,
a
period
of
Evelyn;
crease
over
Meeks. Wilbur; Melte),
retary, will preside at the debate
classes
graduating
March
the
Melton, Howard; Mendosa. Cecil; meeting yesterday.
The winning teams of each oi This order entitles bearer to one It
1937
and
In
1936
Invitations to all the football and range as follows:
Meng, Bernice; Meske, Vincent;
these two debates will meet each these combination treatments:
Messina. Lillian; Meyer. Walter; basketball men who have competed the classes each contained 27 stuother in a championship debate Hair cut, scalp treatment, marcel
or scalp treatment, hair cut, paper
Meyers, Carol; Meyers. Ernest; under the coaches since 1932 have dents, while 37 were graduated in
to be held sometime next quarter. cu rl ; or hair cut, scalp treatment
Mijares. Lawrence; Miles, Robert; been issued. The banquet will be 1938. The 1939 class showed a
A trophy engraved with the names finger wave. On clean hair only
Miles. Ross; Miller, Earl; Ella held ..arch 3 at the De Anza slight decrease. with 35 students
of winning team members and Don Lux Academy Beauty Culture
Mae; Miller. Lloyd; Miller, Mary; Hotel. Tickets are on sale for $1 receiving their credentials.
65 W. San Antonio St.
individual service pins will
Not good on Friday or Saturday
While the March classes are
Miller, Marjorie; Miller, Muriel; by the ticket committee headed
awarded to the winners.
Miller. Norman; Miller, Samuel; by Chuck Johnson. All athletes usually small, this increase does
Miller, Wm. Tyler; Millet, Harry; in school are invited to attend. its part to show how the college
impaniling Miss Palmer sail.
Minter. Ile Ann; Mintun, Roma:
Bob Garcia is in charge of Pe,

Or. James 0. Wood of the English faculty will be guest speaker
at an annual dinner given by the

s

Clarence Russo. junior commerce
major, placed first in the men’s
comson, P. 0. Box 181. Niles, Cali- division in the fourth week’s
petition of the Ad -Writing contest
fornia.
If the sender is a junior college sponsored by Room Bros, local door high school student, this should thing store, announces Carlton
instructor,
commerce
be noted on the entry, together j Pederson,
with the classification of the , and one II the judges.
The winning ad is shown on
poetry. High school and junior
college students do not need to be Page 4 of today’s paper. Receivat the dinner if a friend is present , ing honorable mention were Jack
to claim the award when the win- I F. Daniels, freshman art major,
ning poems are rend at the dinner. 1 and Edward Morrison, sophomore

Debate Club Members
Speak In Cupertino

GRADUATES FOR ,,,
, MARCH SHOW
COLLEGE GROWTH

Publicity Cards

t

01.1

Lettermen Set
Farewell Dinner
ir
F or March Thd

Junior-Senior Debate
Prelims Monday

Miracle, Roland; Miyashita. Masao; Moffatt, George; Morgensen,
Robert; Mongeon, Ronald; Montt,
Alfred; Monnot. E. Josephine;
Montgomery,
Dorothy;
Monroe.
Charles; Montross, Byron; Moore,
Elmer; Moore, James; Moore, Virginia; Moranto, San; Morey, Madeline; Morgan. June; Morris, Jay:
Morris, Joseph; Morrissey, Denzil:
Morse, Barbara; Morse, Garvin,
Mortensen, Ardis; Mosier, Dovis;
Mosley, Marion; Moss, Beatrice;
Mott, Jeanne; Mourey, Margie;
Muccigrosso, Benedict; Mulhalland,
Jack; Muller, Vivian; Mullis, Jewel; Mullis, Tom; Munger, Charles;
Murdock, Joseph; Murdock. Stanley;
Murphy.
Marie;
Murray.
Marie: Muther. Leland; Myers, Albert; Myers, Joseph; Nagel, Victoria; Nelson, Clifford; Nelson,
Donald; Nelson, Eric; Newiove
Nissen,
Al;
TI.’ Insa;
Noreard
Helen.

MICHAEL ANGELO
ILLUSTRATES
NEW BOOK
Former San Jose State student,
Michael Angelo. graduate of art
in 1936. and now employed at the
Muirson Label company in San
Jose, has recently had a book
published in collaboration with
John T. Lemo s, entitled "New
Ideas For Chalk Talks".
During his stay at college. Angelo was active I.. demonstrating
his talent in art before student
programs and in the Spartan
Daily.
Angelo is responsible for the
many cartoons and drawings that

Central Pharmacy
Professional Pharmacists
STUDENT RAI ES
ON PRESCRIPTIONS
217 So. First St.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

et ttertainment. Hank VaRCOliciII..
;Mil his Hawaiian musicians will
appear, and possibly the campus
"Four Musketeers", Garcia ,(1: flounced.
Next meeting has been set
Ttussday at 12:30.

Brass Choir Ends
Concert Tour
Tonight At Antioch
San Jose State colleges touring
Brass choir will give its last concert tonight in the Antioch Civic
auditorium.
The group, directed by Maurice
Faulkner, music instructor, has
made thirteen appearances in the
last four days at northern California junior and senior high schools.
Four more concerts will be played
1, lay in
Id tthe
final ap
; :ounce at Antioch.
Vostterday’s itinerary included
,neerts at Chico, Oroville. Glenn
I minty, and Pierce Joint union
high schools. Among the most
popular numbers on the tour repertoire, according to reports received from Choir Director Faulk.
mr, have been the Charles Pyle’s
"Rhapsody in Brass", Orrin Blatt original composition, "Impromptu", written for the Brass
choir, and the vocal solos of Ted
Miaenhimer.
profusely Illustrate the text of the
book written by Lemos who is
director of American Art Aid at
Stanford University.
Bridgman Publishing company
of New York are distributors ol
the book.
Meet Vow- Frond., Alter
the 6.1011‘ .It

EL CAM INO
TAMALE SHOP

Tamales, Enchiladas, It,
Banquet Room 292 So. Market

Entomology Club
Hears Lecture
Dr. E. 0. Essig. economic entemologiet from the University of
California. will speak before the
Entomology club Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock, Dr. Carl Duncan, faculty adviser, announced;
yesterday.
The lecture will be on "Aphids,
the Plant Lice" and will be illustrated. "The topic ought to be of
special interest to flower and garden clubs." said Dr. Duncan.
*----

Mar
For

NOTICE

C: I I d

Will the following Police students please complete their physilcal examinations at the Health of.
lfice before the end of this quarter:
Clarke Alger (please report to
’ Police office also), John Brown,
Donald V. French, Jesse Homan,
1.,., Jones, Sam Moranto, Edward
Fhtt.
-Mrs. Linguist.

Sat
,,I
isrtir
Miss
SielCh
Clan in
winter

IT’S
AWFUL If you haven’t "Dunked"
a barbecued sandwich of
SELECT BEEF
PREMIUM HAM -EASTERN PORK

ALL

GPOGRAIN LAPELS
FULL DRAPE
PLEATED TROUSERS
IN
MIDNIGHT BLUE

Cassel h
’MI to f
lensine
I", ill(
standing
Mu.

,1118,1

at McINTYRE’S

PIT

AT

A BIT OF THE OLD SOUTH
Open weekends ’till 2 A M
1749 PARK AVE

Roi.x 13n9/3

kuld
01,111
and Mr.
*Partin
licati
Mali

